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What’s next for the MCU?
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Clayton Echard stars as “The Bachelor.”

“The Bachelor” returns
by Peyton Daley
Editor in Chief

 
 “The Bachelor” 
is back for its 26th season 
with lead Clayton Echard. 
His journey, which pre-
miered on January 3, 2022, 
has already started off with 
a bang.
 Echard was a 
controversial choice as he 
was eliminated early on in 
Michelle Young’s season 
of “The Bachelorette,” so 
many viewers were con-
fused as to why he was 
chosen to lead the show. 
He was announced as the 
next Bachelor before “The 
Bachelorette” had even 
started airing, so fans were 
looking out for him as a 
potential frontrunner and 
stand-out contestant, but 
were disappointed. 
 Bachelor Nation 
approached his season hes-
itantly, but also with hopes 
that he would be able to 
shine with more screen 
time, trusting that the pro-
ducers had their reasons for 
casting him. Unfortunately, 
they were once again let 
down. So far, the only per-
sonality traits he has dis-
played are a love of hoodies 
under sports coats and an 
inability to read the room 
(or in his case, the Bachelor 
mansion). 
 The contestants, 

on the other hand, have al-
ready produced no shortage 
of drama. Hours prior to the 
first night of filming when 
the women were supposed 
to meet Echard, contestant 
Salley Carson went to his 
hotel room to tell him that 
she had previously been 
engaged and would have 
gotten married that day. 
Echard offered her a rose, 
which Carson shocking-
ly declined as she decided 
to leave the show before 
it even began due to unre-
solved emotions regarding 
her engagement. 
 After that, 31 
women met Echard for the 
first time. The contestants 
competed for time with 

him all night, and by morn-
ing the first rose ceremony 
was held, with nine women 
being eliminated. By the 
second episode, “villains” 
were already starting to 
emerge and fighting en-
sued. Other women began 
to be recognized as front-
runners, such as Teddi 
Wright, the First Impres-
sion Rose recipient, and 
Susie Evans, who was giv-
en the first one-on-one date.
 Although there 
were several questionable 
decisions on the producers’ 
parts, the first few episodes 
and the season teaser prom-
ise an abundance of humor, 
romance, and of course  fun 
this season. 
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“Thor: Love and Thunder” will be in theaters 

on July 8.

by Natalie Nootbaar
Staff Writer

 
 Marvel had an 
extremely successful year 
during 2021, releasing four 
movies and five TV series. 
Fans are excited to see what 
the company is releasing 
this upcoming year. So far, 
Marvel has confirmed four 
movies, three TV shows 
and a holiday special to 
be released in 2022. The 
amount of projects  in the 
works combined with how 
secretive Marvel is makes 
it hard to tell if there will be 
more or not.
 Marvel is re-
leasing “Moon Knight” 
on March 30, 2022. The 
show centers Marc Spec-
tor, played by Oscar Isaac, 
whose dissociative identity 
disorder manifests as dif-
ferent distinct personas. In 
the comics, Marc Spector is 
a military veteran who dies 
but is reborn by the powers 
of the Moon-god Khonshu, 
who has Spector work as 
his first priest. 
 “Doctor Strange 
in the Multiverse of Mad-
ness,” the sequel to “Doctor 
Strange,” is being released 
in theaters on May 6, 2022. 
The film features Dr. Ste-
phen Strange as he uncov-
ers more about the Multi-
verse and the effects of the 
spells that he performed 
for Peter Parker in “Spi-

der-Man: No Way Home.” 
Fans see in the trailer that 
Doctor Strange goes to 
Wanda for help, and the 
two end up working togeth-
er to solve the mysteries of 
the Multiverse. 
 On July 8, 2022, 
Marvel is releasing “Thor: 
Love and Thunder” starring 
Chris Hemsworth and Na-
talie Portman. In the com-
ics that this movie is based 
on, Thor loses the ability to 
lift and wield Mjolnir. Be-
cause of this, Jane Foster 
takes on his role while si-
multaneously battling can-
cer.
 “The Guardians 
of the Galaxy Holiday Spe-
cial” is being released by 
Marvel sometime in De-
cember 2022. This film will 

feature all of the Guardians 
of the Galaxy along with 
Thor. Although the special 
is set to celebrate the holi-
days, it will also set up ma-
terial for “Guardians of the 
Galaxy, Vol. 3,” which is 
being released in 2023.
 There are a lot 
of upcoming Marvel TV 
shows and movies as the 
Marvel Cinematic Uni-
verse continues to expand 
in phase 4. While the 
MCU productions were 
slowed through 2020 due 
to COVID-19  and just got 
back to filming in 2021, 
its upcoming full-scale re-
turn in 2022 demonstrates 
the power that these mov-
ies and shows continue to 
wield in the Marvel-loving 
community.

Fashion trend predictions 
for the upcoming year 
2021 definitely had some interesting fashion. From low rise 
jeans to the return of UGGs, there were some very memorable 
trends. 2022 marks a new year for fashion, but we can guess 
what new trends will arise. 

Information and photos compiled by Desea Bond, Staff Writer. 

French fashion is becoming 
trendy, so berets are most 

likely going to become 
popular. French fashion is 
also generally more dressy 
and less casual. Because of 
this, we will probably see 
more put-together outfits 

instead of just joggers and 
sweats. 

FRENCH 
FASHION

Indie and alternative 
fashion mainly consists 
of vintage sweaters and 

baggy pants. Baggy pants 
will most likely still be in 

style because they also go 
along with Y2K fashion. 
Vintage sweaters are just 
hanging on by a thread. 

The rise of French fashion 
means French brands are 

on the rise. One of the big-
gest French brands rising 
in popularity is Dior. Their 
makeup and specifically 

lip products have become 
very popular on Instagram 
and TikTok. Their B23 high 
tops have also become a 
must-have item, but they 

are very pricy. 

Y2K FASHION

INDIE AND 
ALTERNATIVE 

FASHION

UPCOMING 
BRANDS

With the continuing pop-
ularity of 90s and Y2K 
fashion, items like baby 

tees, sweatsuits, slip dress-
es and matching sets will 
still be trendy. Brands like 
Von Dutch, Juicy Couture 

and Betsey Johnson should 
do well and make lots of 

money this year.  



“Harry Potter” films celebrate 20-year anniversary
by Peyton Daley
Editor in Chief

 Say the name 
“Harry Potter,” and every-
one knows who you are 
talking about. The book 
series stands out as one of 
the most influential liter-
ary works of all time, with 
over 500 million copies 
sold worldwide and having 
been translated into over 60 
languages. It was only fit-
ting that the stories which 
captured the hearts of so 
many readers came to life 
with eight spectacular mov-
ies. Two decades after the 
premiere of “Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer’s Stone,” 
HBO Max hosted a two-
hour long reunion special 
called “Harry Potter 20-
Year Anniversary: Return 
to Hogwarts” with the cast 
and producers of the Potter 
films, which was released 
on New Year’s Day.  
 The actors came 
back to the original sets for 
“Return to Hogwarts” to 
reconnect with one another, 
allowing fans to relive their 
favorite memories of the 
Potter world and also get to 
see them as people outside 
of the context of their char-
acters. 
 While Daniel 
Radcliffe, Emma Watson 
and Rupert Grint are now 
household names, they 

were just barely 12 years 
old when the first movie 
came out, and were rela-
tively new to Hollywood. 
 The special in-
cluded many flashbacks to 
footage from the films of 
the actors growing up with 
their characters on camera, 
as well as providing the 
stars with an opportuni-
ty to reflect on the impact 
of experiencing fame at a 
young age and working on 
the movies for a majori-
ty of their childhood. In a 
group interview during the 
reunion, Radcliffe, Watson 
and Grint teared up as they 
explained how they still 
have a strong bond and are 
like family ten years after 
the last movie was released. 
 Many members 
of the older cast also came 
back for the reunion, in-
cluding Gary Oldman 
(Sirius Black), Robbie 
Coltrane (Rubeus Hagrid), 
Jason Isaacs (Lucius Mal-
foy), Helena Bonham Car-
ter (Bellatrix Lestrange) 
and Ralph Fiennes (Lord 
Voldemort). Although they 
did not grow up in Potter 
films like the younger cast 
members, the movies still 
had a large impact on all 
of their lives and careers. 
They shared the stories 
of how they got involved 
in the franchise and their 
favorite memories from 

working with the teenage 
castmembers. 
 Between the eight 
movies, there were four 
different directors. Christo-
pher Columbus led the first 
two movies, with his adap-
tations staying the closest 
to the books. Columbus set 
the stage for the remainder 
of the movies by establish-
ing the franchise’s success 
early on. Alfonso Cuarón 
took over for “Harry Potter 
and the Prisoner of Azka-
ban,” which marks a turn-
ing point in the series as 
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he gave the movie a darker 
mood and focused on more 
mature themes. “Harry Pot-
ter and the Goblet of Fire” 
saw yet another change in 
directing with Mike New-
ell. The remaining four Pot-
ter movies were all led by 
David Yates. In the reunion 
special, the four directors 
shared their unique visions 
for the different films and 
offered insight into their 
creative processes in adapt-
ing such lengthy books. 
 One face that was 
noticeably absent from the 

reunion was author of the 
Harry Potter series J.K. 
Rowling. She was only 
featured through interview 
clips that had been record-
ed in 2019. Rowling has re-
cently faced criticism from 
fans and Harry Potter cast 
members alike for Twitter 
comments targeting the 
transgender community. 
There was speculation that 
this may be the reason she 
was not present at the re-
union, but Rowling’s team 
and the studio have con-
firmed that she was invited 

and chose not to attend, 
feeling that the archived 
footage would suffice. 
 The Potter mov-
ies did not only change 
the lives of the cast, direc-
tors and producers. The 
story of The Boy Who 
Lived lives on as a time-
less source of happiness 
and reminder of hope for 
fans. HBO’s “Return to 
Hogwarts” gave everyone 
a chance to appreciate the 
impact of this story and 
see their favorite actors 
together again.

PHOTO COURTESY OF PEYTON DALEY
Senior Peyton Daley (left) and her sister, Parker Daley, ‘20, are big “Harry Potter” fans 

and visited the Hogwarts attraction at Universal Studios in 2010.

Music around NDB

“Shake it Off“ 
by Taylor Swift
 Sophomore 

Gigi Shaughnessy 

“Playlist“ 
by Kid Quill

 Spiritual Life teacher 
Douglas Requilman 

Similar to the popular TikTok trend, The Catalyst went around school and asked NDB 
students and staff what music they were listening to at that very moment. Many people 
were caught by surprise and willing to share with the community what songs they really 
love.

“Exile“ 
by Taylor Swift

 Junior
Amelia Ailanjian

“Party in the USA“ 
by Miley Cyrus

 Freshman 
Annie Stump

“Haunted“ 
by Taylor Swift

 Sophomore 
Helena Morell

Information and photo compiled by Mia Muzzi, Arts & Life Editor. Digital Design by Clair Sapilewski, Managing Editor.

“3 Nights“ 
by Dominic Fike

 Senior 
Brooke Horvai


